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[Heavy snowfall on January 20, 2017]

A traffic situation has a significant impact on snow removal operations, directly or 
indirectly. If it snows when traffic increases during the rush hour or holidays, the traffic gets 
worse  è Causing difficulties for snow removal
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(Weather condition) a sudden heavy snowfall occurred in Yeongdong, Gangwon Province.
1-day snowfall: 35cm (Soksho). 
maximum 1-hour fresh snow: 9.4 cm(Sokcho),  and 8.7 cm(Gangneung) 

Roads in Yeongdong were congested because the snowfall exceeded the amount that can be removed properly. 

Considering the time required for snow removal, if snowfall exceeds 5 cm/hour, 

snow removal cannot proceed and resulting in traffic jam.



<Experts’ opinions on road snow removal in Gangwon Province>
“The efficiency of snow removal varies depending on the amount 
of traffic during the day and night… If we can predict traffic over 

time in advance, it will be easy to prepare for it.＂
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when snowy, 
traffic reduced by 117veh/h on average (▼22.5%)
speed reduced by 18.0km/h on average (▼26.7%) 
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A B C D E F

≤ 6 ≤ 10 ≤ 14 ≤ 19 ≤ 28 > 28

Source : Highway Capacity Manual
(The Ministry of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs, 2013)

Road Service Levels by Traffic Density

Service level

Density(veh/km)
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Survey

§ Snow removal manual+snowfall frequency 

(Box plot analysis)

- 강릉·평창 6시간 임계값 산정

Threshold Partnership
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Survey

§ Media: road snow removal related (88%)

§ Local disaster officers

- 1st priority HIW:  Heavy Snow

- 1st priority area of SNOW IBF: 

road snow removal(56%)

- important factors in road snow removal:

1-hour snowfall(snow intensity)

- 3-day lead time is most efficient

§ PyeongChang winter Olympics 

When snow àIncreased vehicles

àPossibility of traffic jam(snow removal is urgent)

§ 생산시기: 일 1회(17:30)/월~금

§ 전달방법: 전자우편

§ 제공기간: 17.11.13~18.3.15.

§ 대상기관: 강릉시, 평창군, 강원도, 강릉경찰서

평창동계올림픽조직위원회,

한국도로공사, 원주지방국토관리청

Trial service



6-hour snowfall threshold 
for each impact level(using 75% value)

For each area:
1-day snowfall threshold 

for each impact level
(using 10-years data)
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6-hour snowfall threshold 
for each impact level(using 75% value)



2단계 3단계

4단계 5단계
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4단계 5단계

East coast > mountain area > in land



Impact level(area, time)
Impact comment

Snow forecast(area, time)

Snow impact level map
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Table 1. Case classification of road-controlled days

case snow
Snow 

accumulation
Snowfall
amount 

CASE1 (34.9%/83days) N N -
CASE2 (44.5%/106days) Y N -
CASE3 (16.0%/38days) Y Y <= 2cm
CASE4 (4.6%/11days) Y Y > 2cm
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Caution
Alert
Serious



Case
Temp(℃) Wind Speed(kts) Sea-air T(℃) FL(gpm)

500hPa 850hPa 925hPa 850hPa 925hPa SST-850T SST-925T FL

CASE1

20% -18.1 -3.3 0.2 15.0 12.0 17.6 14.1 1126 

40% -20.9 -5.3 -0.7 18.0 17.0 19.6 15.6 761 

60% -22.9 -6.3 -1.7 21.0 21.0 21.3 17.0 602 

CASE2

20% -20.5 -7.7 -2.1 20.0 19.0 23.0 17.7 637 

40% -22.7 -8.5 -3.1 509 

Snow/Rain Criteria: Tw 1.2℃ 
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CASE2 40% -22.7 -8.5 -3.1 25.0 24.0 23.8 18.5 509 

60% -24.3 -9.3 -4.1 29.0 27.0 24.7 19.3 401 

CASE3

20% -22.7 -10.3 -4.9 23.0 21.0 24.6 19.6 414 

40% -24.5 -10.9 -5.5 30.0 28.0 25.4 20.1 297 

60% -26.1 -11.3 -6.1 34.0 34.0 26.2 20.8 199 

CASE4

20% -22.7 -11.9 -6.5 27.0 27.0 25.3 20.3 128 

40% -24.3 -12.5 -7.5 30.0 28.0 25.9 21.1 35 

60% -27.1 -13.5 -8.1 35.0 34.0 26.5 21.5 10 

Control condition Control altitude



Road control possibility

Today(10)
evening

Forecaster’s IBF comment
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Tomo.(11)
morning

Tomo.(11)
evening

Risk matrix



Impact table(used)

VS

Snow IBF Observation

Impact level Verification table
criteria Resultcriteria Result

POD 0.69

ACC 0.79

FAR 0.54

Bias 1.95

CSI 0.40



제주도 전역에 눈 예상, 일주도로(해안도로)를 포함하여 대부분의 도로에서 ‘주의’ 수준이상의 위험 예측

【그 외 의견】

- 현행대로 추진 희망
- 정확한 예보가 선행되어야 함
- 적극적인 홍보 필요
- 사전에 신속한 정보 제공 필요

【종합평가】

항목 평가 점수 항목 평가 점수

활용도 74점 신뢰도 60점

호응도 78점 만족도 66점

【종합평가】

-활용업무: 도로제설(36.8%)>비상근무 준비(28.3%)>기상정보 참고용(13.2%)
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Variables: Road surface T, T, RH 
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< RWIS sites>



Impact

level

Road surface icing Black ice

VSHF POP >= 60%
Road surface Temperature(T)

Road surface T(T) < Air T,
Obs RH>= 85%

Concern 2℃ ≤ T < 4℃ -

Warning 0℃ ≤ T < 2℃ 0℃  ≤ T < 2℃

Severe T < 0℃ T < 0℃
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Severe T < 0℃ T < 0℃

Impact

level

Freezing rain remark

VSHF POP >= 60%

Severe

700~925hPa  T’(air) > 0℃,
925hPa T’(air) < 0℃,

T(road surface) <= 2℃

freezing 
rain

700~1000hPa  T’(air) > 0℃,
0℃ > T(road surface)

icing
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Adverse weathers such as unexpected heavy snowfall, rainfall, and fog significantly make an impact on the safety 
and traffic flow of transportation system. Although automatic weather system (AWS) provide wide-range coverage of 
weather conditions, it is not enough to capture the localized road weather conditions. Construct a network of a road 
weather information system (RWIS) is one of the way to provide a weather and surface condition on the roadway 
directly but it costs a lot of money. Thus we took special note of the CCTVs which were installed on the road to 
monitor traffic flow. KMA has been implementing a road weather service system based on CCTV video images since 
2016. The purpose of this service is to provide hazardous weather (fog, rainfall, snowfall) information to drivers and 
road mangers that are necessary to mitigate road accident and the road management cost. 
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heavy rain grid(1km) peop/trans/facil impact 
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